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ur Sylvias Dagböcker

Ur serien kvadrater till Sylvia

GLASKUPAN - till Sylvia
Sylvia Plath tog sitt liv 1963, tre veckor efter publiceringen av sin enda
roman Glaskupan som handlar om en ung kvinnas liv bakom fasaden.
Citaten i utställningen är alla tagna ur Sylvias dagbok.
Min egen dagbok från ett uppdrag jag fick, ett Artist-In-Hospital på
en psykosavdelning finns också här. Det finns en ljuduppläsning ur
boken, ett avsnitt om hur det känns att vara patient i den fysiskt som
mentalt slutna miljön på fel sida om gränsen till det normala. Utställningen Glaskupan är en hyllning till det diagnosfria jaget, till den inre
monologen och till rätten att tala fritt.
Den är också ett bidrag till den nödvändiga problematiseringen av
psykiatrin, den lukrativa läkemedelsindustrin och den ökande medicineringen av den industrialiserade världens barn och vuxna. Det normala blir ett allt snävare begrepp som styr våra liv, våra kroppar och
själar. Normaliteten är kulturellt betingat och har genom vår historia
förändrat form.Ytterst regleras normalitetsbegreppets flytande gränser via den amerikanska DSM – Diagnostic and Statistical of Mental
Disorder- psykiatrins egen handbok. DSM har reviderats fem gånger
sedan den först utkom 1952. Diagnoser tillkommer och förändras. Ett
exempel på en kontroversiell diagnos som är på ingång är SCT. Ett
antal forskare har i flera år lobbat för att föra in Sluggish Cognitive
Tempo, Långsamt kognitivt tempo, i standardsamlingen. SCT betraktas som en form av ADHD. En term som beskriver olika symptom som
ska utgöra en neuropsykiatrisk funktionsnedsättning. Dagdrömmeri
och ineffektivitet ska genom den här diagnosen behandlas med kemi.
Kritikerna menar att det handlar om att sjukdomsförklara barndomen
på riktigt.
I utställningen finns en intervjufilm med Carina Håkansson, dr i psykologi. Ett publikt samtal genomförs 23 aug under rubriken ”Fråga
Doktorn”
Marie Bondeson
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2018

Jag måste vara min egen doktor
Jag kan inte,allting knyter sig
Jag flyger så högt som vingarna
bär
Jag måste lära mig att
koncentrera mig
Jag ska jaga mina panikkänslor
på flykten
Jag ska ha ett sinne som uthärdar
mardrömmar
Jag ska inte vara elak

”Vit vagn i hörn”
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Jag ska inte sätta mig på tvären
Jag är rädd
Jag hittar på hjärnspöken
Jag måste vara vidrig att leva med
Jag är en klåpare
Jag är fixerad vid ordning
Jag glömmer, jag får inte glömma.
Jag måste bli rolig, ömsint och inte
en desperat kvinna, som mamma.
Jag kommer säkert att blir en
opraktisk rotlös hustru och mor,
i en form av exil

Glaskupor med stetoskop		

mixed media

Ljudinstallation- Uppläsning ur dagboken
”Elefanten och jag”

Psykiatriska diagnoser har blivit ett tyst samhällsproblem.
Hur vill vi ha vår psykvård? Hur känns det att vara inlåst
patient i psykvården? Hur känns det att vara på andra
sidan och vårda? Vilka reaktioner kommer från samhällskroppen när det marginaliserade får språk och det
osynliga blir synligt?

(DSM) Diagnostic and Statistical of Mental
Disorder - handbok med standarddiagnoser
för psykiatrin.

2015 hade Marie Bondeson en Artist-In-Hospital Recidency på en avdelning för psykossjuka på ett sjukhus i Sverige. Uppdraget var att observera miljön på avdelningen
tillsammans med personalen. Hon skrev en dagbok och
offentliggjorde den. Resultatet blev en anmälan till IVO,
Inspektionen för Vård och Omsorg, vilka har ansvar för
att se till patientsäkerheten i landet. I IVOs beslut efter
granskningen slås fast att projektet inverkat negativt
på vården. Projektet hade inte respekterat patienternas
trygghet, självbestämmande och integritet.
Glaskupan vill öppna för vidare diskussioner om just patienternas trygghet, självbestämmande och integritet.
Är det så att läkarvetenskapen hyser en motvilja mot
kritik av hur vården bedrivs och att självreflektionen inte
får bli offentligt. Är tystnadskulturens grepp starkare än
värnandet om det fria ordet?

Litiumpicnic

The Bell Jar
(Videointerview 22 min)

In 2015 Marie Obbel Bondeson had an Artist-In-Hospital Recidency at a departement for psychosis in a hospital in Sweden. The mission was to observe
the environment in collaboration with the staff. She wrote a diary and made
it public. The result was a report to The Health Care Inspectorate (IVO), a
governmental agency supervising healthcare. Their answer to the report was
that the project had negatively affected on care in terms of not respecting
the integrity, safety and autonomy of the patients. Carina Håkansson. Dr in
Psychology, Associate Professor & Physiotherapist, has worked with alternative mental care for over 30 years. She was the founder of the Family Care
Foundation and she works within the Extended Therapy Room Foundation.
She is a lecturer and and a writer. This interview is about the diagnosis society,
its bible, the psychotropic drugs and the impact of the culture of silence.

ABOUT THE DIAGNOSIS BIBEL
-This is it. It´s rather heavy. This is what people want?
-Yes, but I am not sure that people would really have wanted a diagnosis if
they knew about the alternatives. But this is in fact what we offer in our country, a diagnostic culture. Consequently people believe that this is the way
everything is supposed to be. There is a tradition since some decades to not
stigmatize people who are having mental or emotional difficulties. One way
not to stigmatize is to think that it is okey to have a diagnosis. But people are
more and more strating to realize the negative effects of diagnostics. Sooner
or later, when you apply for a job or are getting into the military service for
instance, the diagnosis appears. So we have started to talk about the disadvantages. But the most serious consequences I think is that young people
start to identify with the diagnosis they have got. You tend to think of yourself
that you are that way or the other because of your diagnosis.

tions about specific drugs, their effects and side effects. This is one of the
reasons why we started startade International Institute for Psychiatric Drug
Withdrawal.
-The most important reason for us to be careful with psychotropic medication
is that there are so few studies and research from systematic practice, about
how exactly the drugs affect us.There are short-term studies but we lack long
term studies. What we do know is that some of the heavy drugs have severe
side-effects on the human body but also on the psyche or soul so to speak.

-You start thinking about yourself according to the diagnosis?
As an identity?

- In Sweden, for the last 10 years, medication and the diagnosis of ADHD has
increased badly in numbers. Very many young people consume on a daily
basis drugs for a symptoms based diagnosis.
Nobody knows yet the effects this is having. What we do know, about ADHDdrugs, is that young people get physical symptoms like high blood pressure, weight loss, bad appetite, sleep disorder, worry etc. And this is the treatment that a majority of kids and grown-ups get. Psychiatry isn´t organized to
take care of people with complex life problemes. I am not sure that psychiatry
is the right place for this.

Yes, in a very static way. This is controversiel to say but I think it can become a
way to avoid responsibility.

ABOUT THE ALTERNATIVES

We seldom speak about the fact that if a person once has got a diagnosis, it
is hard and almost impossible to get rid of it. Most people, that I meet in my
work, never got this information.
Not always, I stress this, not always. But Mostly, there are reasons for us to
act and be as we are. Of course it´s more complicated to relate to and think
about why we feel as we do, why we have an anxiety or fear. It takes more
time, it demands more from the person in difficulties itself aswell as from
the people surrounding. But this is what we have given up in favor of rather
simple explanations and quickfix solutions. A result of this is diagnostics and
psychotropics.
ABOUT THE PSYCHOTROPIC DRUGS
-There is no place where people can go and ask for advice if they don´t want
psychotropic drugs. Nor have we some place to turn to when we have ques-

-In June 2017, a report was published in the UN ( for Human Rights), where it
was found that the psychiatric system has failed.
The investigation finds that we need alternatives to psychiatry.
It is a serious questioning of psychiatry that it may not be the system for
people when having social, emotional, economic and mental difficulties. We
need to come up with better systems.
What was the reaction of the report in Sweden?
Well, in Sweden there was no reaction at all what so ever.
-What I mean by this powerful expression is that today people still gather
together in a department, with a long corridor and rooms on both sides. In
these rooms there are different people with different concerns. Otherwise,
they would not have been there. I am extremely doubtful whether this is the
best way when people are in crisis. I think it’s very strange that we haven´t
come up with something better in 2018.

-This is about the part of psychiatry that is not outpatient. As regards outpatient care, it looks very different in different parts of the country. What people
testify to are that even in outpatient care, there is very much focus on medication. Not least, it is a fact that when you come to psychiatry, attending physicians must diagnose at the first, possibly at the second visit. This diagnosis is
based on one hundred questions that largely cover a whole human life. This
will be dealt with in a very short period of time and in relation to a person
with whom you have no relation. That is, a doctor.

- How can we initiate a discussion? How do we break through in this
culture of silence?
-I think we may need, including myself, become even more emotional.
Even more insistent, even more clearly ideological.

INTEGRITY AND AUTONOMY
THE CULTURE OF SILENCE
-Criticisms about the direct side effects and the lack of follow-up of
psychotropic drugs, when criticism is presented -nobody answers. You do
not get an answer. I think that psychiatrists have a low status among doctors.
Psychiatrists also have a low status among many of us who are not physicians, as myself. In fact I do not understand why you should meet a psychiatrist
when you have social, psychological or emotional worries. Obviously, when
a person seeks medical care, for example psychiatry, one also has to exclude somatic diseases. Sometimes bodily symptoms can make you think it’s
psychic. For all people, one should rule out that there is something physically
wrong. But when you have ruled out that there is nothing physically wrong, I
do not understand why you should meet a psychiatrist. We don´t talk about
this.
-The psychiatrists I know, both in Sweden and in other countries, which focus
on relationships, complexity, life-style and human phenomena. Most of them
are also psychotherapists.
They have come to the conclusion that the education of psychiatrists is not
sufficient to meet people in crisis or in difficult situations.
I think this is one of the things, speaking of your book ”The Elephant in the
room”, which we are not talking about. Why do we need a psychiatrist at all
when the physical examination and the review is done? I have not received an
answer to that. I do not understand. In Norway, for some years now, a law has
been introduced that psychiatric hospitals must also offer drug-free alternatives to those who so desire. A year ago I was in Tromsø at one of the first
hospitals that introduced this. There is no such thing in Sweden, and there is
not even a discussion about whether this could be an opportunity.

-My Artist-In-Hospital residence in a psychiatric departement resulted in
a report to IVO- The Health Care Inspectorate, a governmental agency
supervisning healthcare. Any comments?
-Yes, that the confidence in the patient is so terribly low that you don´t think
he or she is able to understand. Patients are supposed to handle being in a
department where you meet 35 staff and agency locum physicians one day
which the next day are replaced by new doctors or nurses. This goes for day
care staff as well as night staff. This is totally horrible, I think. It shows the
double standard that we depend on. On one hand, words of honor are used;
Respect for the patient and Integrity. On the other hand the words are used
within a system that implies the opposite. With this in mind, to claim that
patients wouldn´t handle that an artist, who comes with the intention to make
people´s reality distinctly visible, this I find disgraceful. It´s a shame.
-Do you have more comments to IVOs answer to the complaint?
-Of course on one hand, secrecy is extremely important. People must feel
safe that what they say in deepest confidence is not spread to other people.
At the same time, what most people say has been harmful to them is introversion, not transparency. In their own family but also in care professional
contexts. This idea of privacy at all costs, may perhaps more be a question
about the interests of the staff. In order not to expose us, not to show our
weaknesses and what we may not be good at managing or coping with. So
we say it is in the interest of the other, in this case, a considerably weaker
other. You put words in the mouth of people that I do not believe come from
themselves. It would be so much more sympathetic if they would have said

that, as a staff member of this department, we find it difficult when you come
here and we feel inspected and disguised. We are not sure what you want.
But this is not what they say, instead they are saying that it’s the patient who
cannot handle it. This is an extremely common phenomenon, not only in
psychiatry, but in many places that involve people.
ABOUT THAT ANOTHER CARE IS POSSIBLE
-It is extremely important to initially try to receive the person who comes with
what he or she brings. To my long experience it is usually important to give
something from yourself to the other. You can also give something from yourself without words.
-To give something with or without words, what does that mean to the
person in front of you?
- It means everything I believe.I think it makes us feel less alone and scared.
Less strange. Most people that I meet are terrified that they might be or become mad. Of course it goes without saying that it has a crucial importance
if I receive a person with an attitude of investigator putting questions or if I
meet the person along with showing something from my own madness, my
own fear, my doubts or my weakness. Not necessarily from my own life, but
that included. What is good healthcare? There is something about openness
in it. I more and more come to the conclusion that the ”room” where I receive
persons in crises, this space have room for many other people. A part of good
care is to get help from other people and their experiences. This is a reminder for myself aswell as for others that things are possible to change. The
state of things is not completely hopeless. So that there may be life!
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